This paper
INTRODUCTION
The crude oil heating furnace is an equipment in which the crude petroleum oil is heated to separate the mixture of lower-boiling hydrocarbons out of it and retain the stable compositions of crude oil in normal temperature.
In the entrance to heating furnace, the oil pipe is often divided into a number of branched heat pipes be equivalent.
To keep the flow be equivalent in every heat exchange pipes, an adjusting system is installed in a heating furnate with four heat exchange pipes, as shown in fi gure 1. The flow adjusting equipment consists of four adjusting valves installed in the entrances of heat exchange pipes. As adjusting poppet displacement of the valves,the flows in every heat exchange pipes can be changed, thus keeping the flows equivalent.
The change of poppet displacement of adjusting valve is realized by a set of clectro-hydraulic servo system which is controlled by a single-chip computer. In the system, the flow signals qi (i=1,2,3,4) in the entrance of four pipes and the temperature signals Ti (i=-1,2,3,4) in outlets of four pipes are sampled.
Then, these signals are compensated and filtered, and In the system, the hydraulic circuit principle figure is shown in figure 3 . This method is quick and smooth. Through two step filter, the sample signals are puried, especisly the background noise is restrained effectively.
Control Algorithm and Program Structure
In the system, the flow closed loop is a main loop, and temperature loop is an auxiliary loop. Fig. 6 .
The program, in addition to the main structure as shown in Fig.6 , have some auxiliary function, for example, super-temperature alarming, troube alarming, watchdog etc. 
